
Showcase Catalog 
1 (10) pcs. Etched Glass: pair amber candlesticks; 

etched amber serving plate; etched amber 
compote; etched amber plate; Set of (5) clear 
etched champagnes with green stems 

2 (16) Willow Tree Figurines: (2) angel of the kitchen; 
(2) angel of freedom; (2) with affection; angel of 
wonder; angel of summer; good health; angel of the 
heart; angel of caring; angel of kindness; 
grandmother; (3) others  

3 Vintage Fisher Price & Toys: Tiny Teddy pull toy, all 
wood, works; Banbury Cross carriage, wood horse, 
plastic wheels, metal on carriage, 1962; woven fire 
helmet 

4 Royal Doulton Bunnykins Child's Dishes: mug, 
bowl, cereal bowl, plate 

5 .925 & Sterling Jewelry: bracelet with turquoise, 
brooch, (2) pins, tie tack 

6 Polish Glass Christmas Ornaments: (2) hippos, (2) 
lions, (3) zebras, elephant, parrot 

7 Eclectic Assortment: natural wood edge bowl; Fuller 
powder brush with original box; Niagara Falls 1968 
souvenir beaded heart pin cushion; Galway Crystal 
Gaelic Cross with orig. box; bone china creamer 
and sugar; republic of Zaire medallion/token 

8 Majolica Plate: Etruscan, leaf with basketweave 
back 

9 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 
wristwatches, etc. 

10 10K Jewelry: white gold heart chain bracelet (some 
damage to hearts); white gold men's ring 

11 14K Ring: yellow gold with seed pearls 
12 Costume Jewelry: Cora pin; Monet bracelet; Bulova 

wristwatch; GF bracelet 
13 (8) Putz Christmas Village Houses: cardboard, 

made in Japan (some tears & age damage to paper 
doors and cellophane windows) 

14 (3) Collector's Guide: Walther Pistols; Collector's 
Guide to American Cartridge Pistols; The Werner 
Collector's Guide to American Long  Arms 

15 (7) Head Vases: Napco bride with necklace; Napco 
green peter pan collar with earring; Japan 
eyelashes, with earrings and necklace; small yellow 
hat with necklace and earrings; (3) others 

16 (6) pcs. Glass: LE Smith clear glass horse; 
cranberry opalescent thumbprint vase; souvenir 
ruby creamer; amberina daisy and button boot; pig 
figurine; amberina creamer 

17 Gun Magazine: M1 clip with 30 carbine ammo 
18 (2) Boxes Remington Ammo: 45 cal M1911 in orig. 

boxes, (1) full box of 20 cartridges, (1) partial box of 
18 cartridges 

19 Book & Paperweight: GAR 28th National 
Encampment Pittsburgh 1894 with Lincoln image 
paperweight; History of the PA 15th Cavalry 1862-
1865, Philadelphia 1906 

20 (164) Postcards: mostly travel, souvenir - all in card 
protector pages in binder 

21 (5) Head Vases: Relpo pill box hat with earrings 
and necklace; Royal Copley bo peep; (1) w/green 
hat has damaged to flowers on hat; (2) others 

22 Barbies & Travel Trunk: 1966 Barbie; Talking PJ 
Barbie 1967; 1968 Barbie Travel Trunk; assorted 
clothing  

23 Weller Pottery: double handled vase, 10", dogwood 
24 (2) Stamp Albums: United Nations Flag Stamps 

1980 series; Bicentennial of the American Flag 
25 Artillery Shell: 90 mm 1959 
26 Brewery Items: At Your Service beer tray (dents, 

paint loss, rust on edge); Jacquins Vodka ashtray; 
Regimental beer stein, man and woman in base, 
pewter lid 

27 (6) pcs. Cut Glass: water pitcher; decanter (no 
stopper) & tumbler; vase; relish tray signed Fry; 
candy dish Libby 

28 (6) pcs. Cut Glass: (4) tumblers; decanter (no 
stopper); small milk pitcher 

29 Dawn Barbie & Skipper Travel Trunk: 1964 Skipper 
Travel Trunk with assorted clothing; Dawn Barbie 
with (2) extra outfits on stand 

30 Glass & China: red wing water pitcher; wedgwood 
Father’s Day bicent. Mug with box; wedgwood bell 
w/cameo; wall pocket alter made in Japan; clown 
head vase; French tray; Asian tea cup with lid; 
Royal Doulton egg cup 

31 Door Stop & Bank: Cast Iron Civil War soldier door 
stop; cast metal dog bank (terrier) 

32 Military: medals; rank; cap badges 
33 Military & Assorted: pins; military paperweight; 

tokens; (2) coins; (2) flashlights 
34 Sterling & Gold Filled: gold filled (2) necklaces, pin; 

sterling nail buffer, jar, brush 
35 (2) Antique Photos: plaining mill in Hanover  
36 Roseville Vase: 157-8", double handled 
37 (2) Bayonets: (1) with British markings; (1) no 

markings 
38 (2) Bayonets: (1) stamped with letters and 

numbers; (1) etched  
39 (3) Bayonets: G-3, German, Post WWII 
40 Assorted Lot: military buttons; straight razor with 

box; zippo lighter; toy metal soldier; military pins; 
remember the Maine pins 

41 Military: Republic of Korea Navy 1961 presentation 
plaque in orig. box; honorable discharge; assorted 
Army certificates 

42 Pop Culture: We are the world 7" record w/orig. 
sleeve; (4) Gremlin record books (complete); Mary 
Chapin Carpenter autographed photo; D&D 
Dungeon Module B2 The Keep on the Borderlands; 
Plasm Zero Issue card set album 1993; fantasy 
dagger with sheath 

43 Kitchen: Mill's Seed Catalog 1910; wooden rolling 
pin; soda water bottle; Seely's vanilla extract; green 
glass bottle 

44 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, bracelets, 
earrings, wrist watches 

45 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, bracelets, 
earrings, wrist watches 

46 Eclectic Assortment: Native American molded 
pottery statuary; metal incense burner boat; arrows; 
decorative bow and arrow; military pointer; brass 
picture frame 



47 (5) pcs. Cut Glass: tall water pitcher; rose bowl; 
bowl signed Hawkes; oblong dish with pedestal 
stem; tall vase 

48 Butterfly Vase: made in China, 12" 
49 Bayonet Belt Frogs Book: Parts I, II, III by Anthony 

Carter 1997, HB 
50 (2) German Bayonets Books: Vol II, Vol IV, by 

Anthony Carter, both signed by author, Vol II is 
2001 reprint, Vol IV is 1994 

51 Heitai by Agustin Saiz: Uniforms, Equipment & 
Personal Items of the Japanese Infantryman 1931-
1945, HB with DJ, 2011 

52 Set of The Civil War Through the Camera Booklets: 
(16) booklets copyright 1912, Patriot Publishing Co. 

53 Belt Buckles and Brocades Book: of the Third 
Reich, revised edition, 2001 by John R. Angolia, HB 

54 Approx. (100) Stereoviews: part of WWI series 
55 (2) Antique Photos: (1) horse; (1) horse with rider - 

both stamped on back L. Mumper Photographer, 7 
Stratton Street, Gettysburg PA 

56 Stereoviews & Antique Photo: (8) Views of 
Washington DC; boyhood photo of Harold Hess in 
early 1920s, US Army WWII in decorative metal 
frame 

57 Antique Photo: Civil War Veterans GAR photo, 
Hanover PA photographer stamp 

58 (8) Stereoviews: Remember the Maine, Admirals 
and battleships 

59 Machete Knife: military with manual and canvas 
sheath (some damage to sheath) 

60 (3) Bayonets: all have wooden handles and metal 
scabbards, all show some wear 

61 Military: patches, pins, ribbons, small flags, belt 
buckles, dairy, matches, lighter, goggle lenses, 
aircraft recognition cards, etc. 

62 (8) Military Real Photo Postcards & (1) Photo: 
WWII Germans 

63 Military Photos: approx. (25) photos of the Pacific 
Theater (some are graphic) 

64 Political: pins and ribbons - Roosevelt, Nixon, 
Truman, Clinton/Gore, Kennedy, Ike, some local 

65 Military: (43) British cap badges (assorted) 
66 (11) Real Photo Postcards & (2) Photos: hunting & 

fishing; travel; Hollywood; (2) photos 
67 (23) Military Real Photo Postcards RPPC: WWI and 

WWI German Soldiers 
68 US Military Boots: 1951 brown leather 
69 US Military Uniform: coveralls, herringbone twill, 

WWII style (no tag) w/herringbone twill cap, short 
brim 

70 WWII Military Microphones etc.: brown leather flight 
cap, Type B5; WWII Army air corps HS-33 head 
set; WWII T17 microphone; WWII M38 tanker 
helmet microphone 

71 US Military Rain Poncho: stamped inside, date not 
legible, Vietnam era 

72 (2) Decorative Carved Wooden Boxes: (1) dresser 
box carved with embroidery panel on top, silk 
interior with key; carved in relief and painted house, 
lid has crack 

73 Lindstrom Key Wind Tin Toy: doodle bug dodge 'um 
car, with tin figurines of boy and girl, blue car, with 
key (minor scratching) 

74 Hamilton Desk Alarm Clock: 8 day, 7 jewels, metal 
case with brass accents 

75 (2) Gold Filled Men's Wristwatches: Omega 
personalized initials etched into, leather band; 
Whittnauer, leather band 

76 Gold Filled Ladies Wristwatch: Hamilton 
77 Highly Carved Desk Set: one piece carved birds, 

leaves and acorns with hinged carved bird nest and 
(2) carved leaf lids; carved rooster candle stick 

78 Vintage Sewing Caddy: 6 thread holders, pull out 
drawer, West Germany 

79 (2) Clocks: Windmill scenes with second hand 
being a turning windmill - (1) square clock with 
metal framing; (1) round clock with brass metal 
framing, wall mount 

80 Barometer & Desk Items: Barometer/Thermometer 
with carved wood framing, Aneroid, metal case for 
barometer is loose; German desk clock, brass 
case; letter opener with claw handle made into a 
bird; advertising clip board Knickerbocker Cement 
co; level Universal all angle 

81 Carved Desk Set: one piece carved tray with leaf 
details, (2) glass ink wells with carved flower lids 
(some damage to leaves and chipping on flowers) 

82 Sterling Silver Flatware: Old Lace - (8) dinner forks, 
(8) salad forks, (14) teaspoons, (5) soup spoons, 
(2) iced tea spoons, (8) knives, (6) butter knives, 
ladle, (2) serving spoons, cake server, carving 
knife, (3) different style hor d'oeuvres forks, sugar 
tons, cheese knife, (2) small condiment spoons, (3) 
baby forks, (1) baby spoon & (1) candle snuffer that 
is not sterling 

83 Pair Etched Amethyst Vases: cut to clear, 13" tall 
84 Admiralty Ship's Bell: brass clock on wood base 
85 Seth Thomas Mantle Clock: 8-day, oak wood case, 

with key 
86 Franklin Mint Sterling: (50) Bicentennial Medals 

solid sterling silver Proofs, 1 for every state with 
certificates in orig. binder 

87 Flower Vase: embossed glass with dogwoods, 
purple overlay glass over white, not signed, 11" 

88 (2) pcs. Fenton Glass: pink opalescent hobnail with 
ruffled edge - vase 11", milk pitcher 

89 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: hand painted blue shoe; red 
ruby fairy lamp; blue satin glass fairy lamp; 
amethyst carnival covered candy 

90 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: lime green satin glass - 
nappy, vase, center bowl, pedestaled bon-bon 

91 Waterford & Fenton: Waterford 12" cake plate 
Lismore with orig. box; Fenton hand painted bell; 
Fenton hand painted shoe; Fenton hand painted 
rose bowl 

92 Assorted Lot: Vintage sunglasses; eyeglasses; belt 
buckle; tokens; smashed penny Lord's Prayer; 
marbles; pocketknife; key chains; coke bottle 
opener (modern); sewing award 1958 Glasgow; 
brass unicorn, etc. 

93 Wade Figurines: (37) assorted 
94 14K Gold Jewelry: necklace, pin, earrings, pendant 



95 10K Gold Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pendant 
96 Gold Filled Jewelry: necklaces, wristwatches, 

pendant, ring (maybe gold, not marked) 
97 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, 

pendant (1 ring not marked sterling) 
98 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklace, bracelet 
99 Kitchen, etc.: top flappen enamel wall hanging 

container; cake mold; bottle; German beer 
advertising ashtray; lighter; Russian nest of dolls 

100 Hamilton Wristwatch: gold filled, presentation 25 
years of service, leather band 

101 Waltham Pocket Watch: Riverside 21 jewel, star 
case 

102 Bulova Wristwatch: 23 jewel, self winding 
103 Dufonte Wristwatch: automatic, leather band 
104 Bulova Wristwatch: acutron, gold filled, presentation 

25 years of service, leather band 
105 Norawood Wristwatch: anti-shock 
106 Wristwatch: Loyal Order of the Moose, leather band 
107 Vintage Novelty Kitchen: Lefton cheese wedge with 

mouse cheese dish & cheese knife (knife handle 
has crack); mouse hor d'oeuvres fork; Watt apple 
creamer; banjo playing kitten planter; owl figurine; 
pair lego Japan his and hers chopper hopper 

108 Coins, Currency, Stamps: $5 red seal 1963 note; 5¢ 
Jefferson; 1¢ Lincoln; (2) Canadian dollars; book of 
stamps sporty cars (20) 37¢ stamps; assorted US 
and Canadian coins (mostly pennies); Dollywood 
dollars 

109 (5) pcs. Lenox: serving bowl; platter; gravy boat; 
creamer; bowl 

110 (2) Pocket Watches; Wristwatch: Elgin RR pocket 
watch; Harlem pocket watch with key (chips on face 
glass); Waltham ladies wristwatch - none of them 
run 

111 Helbros Wristwatch: 14K Gold, 17 jewel, anti-
magnetic, #6655111 

112 Invicta Wristwatch: automatic Professional 660 ft 
water resistant 

113 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

114 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

115 Assorted Watches: wristwatches, (1) pocket watch 
116 Charger: Limoges France, mallard duck, 13.5", 

hand painted and signed 
117 Meat Platter: blue transferware, Corrella, 

discoloration spots, 20" long x 15.5" wide 
118 Enameled Cast Iron: made in Holland - (1) covered 

casserole, (1) medium oval baking dish, (1) Large 
oval baking dish 

119 Set of (8) Culver MCM Tumblers: signed, 22K 
gilded gold owls drinking glasses 

120 (10) pcs. Glass & China: Stangl Colonial silver 
divided leaf dish; blue mini. Creamer; lead crystal 
West Germany mini. Creamer and saucer; cut glass 
salt shaped like canoe; divided dresser box with 
butterfly lid; amberina vase; nest of (2) Lenox 
bowls; master salt; signed cut glass dish egginton 

121 (9) pcs. Cut Glass: Libby nappy; hair tonic; pitcher; 
milk pitcher; celery; loving cup; cracker server; 
Libby center bowl; decanter (no stopper) 

122 Temp-tations: Chicken measuring spoon set; 
measuring cup/spoon combo set 

123 (10) pcs. Cut Glass: (3) trinket boxes w/sterling 
tops; hair receiver; dresser box; shaker; (2) 
perfume bottles w/makers marks (sterling?); trinket 
box with makers marks (sterling?), (1) other 

124 (6) Paperweight: (1) marked dynasty gallery with 
jellyfish; rabbit; (4) round with butterflies 

125 Shawnee Planter: the old mill 
126 Minerals: amethyst; agate slice; quartz; pyrite etc. 
127 Assorted Kitchen etc.: (2) trivets; 8 o'clock coffee 

bank; Stuckey's guava jelly container; tropic bee 
orange blossom honey; (4) bird feather prints; 
cardboard toy carriage with wood wheels 

128 Cast Iron Train: engine, tender, passenger car, 
caboose 

129 Sterling: sterling weighted base on clear glass 
etched vase; (6) salt spoons; ladle  

130 (8) pcs. Cut Glass: (6) tumblers; decanter 
w/stopper; Hawkes serving tray 

131 (8) pcs. Cut Glass: Hawkes celery dish; Hawkes 
decanter (no stopper); small decanter with stopper; 
nappy; (2) knife rests; smaller decanter w/stopper; 
oblong tray 

132 (5) pcs. Cut Glass: very small decanter w/stopper; 
spooner; water pitcher marked; J. Hoare & co 
Corning nappy; cheese dish 

133 Pyrex, Hall, Fire King: Pyrex baking dish 13.5 x 
8.75 x 1.75; Hall autumn leaf covered sugar & (6) 
ramekins; fire king covered casserole & (5) 
ramekins 

134 Temp-tations: soup tureen with ladle 
135 Temp-tations: muffin baking dish; cupcake baking 

dish with wire holder 
136 Temp-tations: Nest of (4) quiche baking dishes 
137 Temp-tations: condiment set with tray 
138 Temp-tations: nest of (3) mixing bowls 
139 Glass, China, etc.: porcelain leaf tray with floral 

décor; (2) Hall mixing bowls; custard glass tumbler; 
England Old Chelsea scenes stein; mediation balls 
stone in case; mediations balls metal in case 

140 Parrot Planter: cockatoo, not marked 
141 Canister Set: made in Germany - (6) spice jars, oil 

and vinegar bottles, sugar, flour, rice, coffee, 
oatmeal, tea, salt crock with wood lid 

142 Etched & Cut Glass: (4) etched vinegar bottles (3) 
with glass stoppers); cut glass shaker; cut glass 
syrup with sterling? top and handle; pair glass horn 
shakers  

143 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
GF watch on chain 

144 (10) Cut Glass Pieces: pair sterling top shakers; 
sterling top condiment; pair shakers; (3) syrups; (2) 
dresser jars (1 with sterling top) 

145 (5) Paperweights: unicorn, duck, butterflies, Lincoln 
Speech Memorial Gettysburg Souvenir, (1) other 

146 (6) pcs. Glass: Pair horse head bookends; goose 
girl figurine; glass slipper; wagon ashtray; horse 
ashtray 

147 (8) Glass Shoes: B&H Victorian boot; blue boot; 
cobalt boot; (2) cobalt Victorian shoes; opalescent 



Victorian shoe; cobalt 1950s style shoe; clear 
1950s style shoe w/gold flash bow 

148 Vintage Kitchen: Hoaks dairy bottle w/cream top; 
(2) morning glory peanut butter glasses; tumbler 
w/ivy; white house vinegar bottle; Pyrex butter dish 
spring blossom; nest of blue slag glass ashtrays 

149 (5) pcs. Glass: (2) ruby bowls; amberina moon & 
star bell; amberina moon and star basket; amberina 
moon and star footed basket 

150 (22) Glass Eye Washes: assorted colors, styles 
151 Eclectic Assortment: (2) silhouette frames; green 

slag vase; pink poodle; silver overlay perfume 
bottle; vintage plastic wall pocket; match holder 
cloisonne; retro pen holder pink; (2) mechanical 
pencils; carved stone vase; onyx pen holder; Hull 
Art creamer; magnifying glass; perfume dipper 

152 Sterling: sterling weighted candleholder; sterling 
candle holder in 2 pieces (as is); (2) candle inserts 

153 Vintage Bookends: ships, cast iron 
154 Assorted Lot: tokens, belt buckle, pocketknife, 

whistles, German playing cards, compact, state 
police PA figurine, powder tin, mini. Iron etc. 

155 Advertising and Postcards: Laughlin #1474 Soldiers 
Monument Middle Spring PA; Mount Union 
postcard; (2) medicine bottles (1 amber, 1 clear); 
(4) Kauffman's dairy bottle caps; tin; vintage 
eggnog recipe; miller reed dairy calendar 1967 and 
list; Bud Messner and Skyline Boys sheet music 

156 Elephant Statuary: decorative small garden seat 
style 

157 (3) pcs. Stoneware: fruit jar w/lid (lid has chips); Dry 
Run PA planter (modern); blue decorated bean pot 
w/lid (modern) 

158 Door Stop: cast iron elephant 
159 McCoy Cookie Jar: apple (lid is chipped and 

repaired) 
160 Vintage Christmas: Kreations Twinket Three Bell 

Cluster with orig. box  
161 Head Vase & Figurines: Lefton head vase 

w/earrings; clown figurine Mexico; vintage 1950 
Lego Hawaiian bust 

162 Keystone Movie Camera: American 8mm with carry 
case 

163 (4) Cherry Pitters: assorted style, makers 
164 (2) Cherry Pitters: Goodell cast metal for double 

cheery 
165 (4) pcs. Toleware: pair wall sconce candle holders; 

scale scoop; cream pail 
166 (3) McCoy Planters: wishing well, spinning wheel 

with scottie dog; cowboy with horse 
167 PRR, Pocket Knives, Clock, etc.: PRR tin cup; (2) 

pocketknives; alarm clock w/river boat and second 
hand is river boat wheel; Clark figurine Chuck 
cowboy; Cowboy King toy gun in display box 

168 Glass & China: (2) Geisha girl chocolate pots with 
matching cup/saucer; (4) salve advertising tins; 
battleship candy container; blue crackle glass tall 
creamer; souvenir Chambersburg creamer ruby; 
souvenir ruby Atlantic city cup; gaudy dutch 
creamer; Aynsley vase; cobalt blue cracker jar; 
etched footed celery 

169 Assorted Decoratives: (2) MCM wall mount 
Siamese cats made in Japan; mini. Cast iron skillet 
with painted cat in boot; duck paperweight; pair 
candle holders horseshoe good luck wall pocket; 
carnival glass bowl marigold 

170 Assorted Lot: (3) Pittsburgh Steelers lighters; milk 
bottle tops; Dixie cardboard ice cream tops 
Hollywood movie stars; pair of male/female frogs; 
papier mache baseball player marked Italy; (2) 
pipes; large harmonica 

171 Carved Canadian Goose: hand painted on natural 
wood base 

172 10K, 14K, Gold?: 14K earrings, pendants; 10K 
pendants; (2) pendants - possible gold 

173 Sterling & 925 Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, rings, pins 

174 Gold Filled Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
wristwatches, pins, eyeglasses 

175 Mexico Silver & Unmarked Silver: Mexico - (2) 
bracelets; (2) bracelets, necklace, earrings, pins, 
ear cuffs 

176 Military: pins; ribbons; belt buckle; (2) soldier in 
service flags; paperweight; patches; foot powder; 
etc. 

177 Military Patches: WWII and Vietnam era, assorted 
178 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, bracelets, pins, 

etc. 
179 Wristwatches & Pocket Watches: assorted 
180 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: 10" vase; 12" vase; 12" vase 
181 Cut Glass: decanter w/stopper (flea bite chips on 

stopper) 
182 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: (2) water pitchers; (1) milk 

pitcher 
183 Cut Glass Vase: signed J. Hoare & Co., 11" 
184 (2) pcs. Cut Glass: (2) tall water pitchers 
185 Glass & China: amber 10" plate; square amber 

lunch plate; Compote w/open lace edge; (2) salts; 
(2) salt dips; red satin shoe; diamond shaped tray; 
Heisey trinket box; cup/saucer set; cobalt blue juice 
glass; blue covered sugar 

186 Figurines & Soapstone: soapstone match 
holder/cigarette holder combo, carved front; made 
in Japan figurines 

187 Vintage MCM Geisha Shadowbox Lamp: painted 
mirror glass front, pink acrylic sides, wood base, 
Geisha girl Japan vignette, works 

188 Glass & China: seal point Siamese cat figurine 
Japan; (2) chickens on the nest (1 Hazel Atlas); 
Fenton milk glass basket; large Limoges France 
center bowl 

189 (11) pcs. Cobalt Blue Glass: (3) plates; (6) footed 
tumblers; (2) wine goblets 

190 Assorted Lot: costume jewelry; tokens; (2) 
pocketknives; (5) souvenir spoons; duck stamp; cat 
wristwatch 

191 Franciscan Apple: mini wash bowl & pitcher set 
192 (9) Silver Overlay Salts: (6) master; (3) dips 
193 (3) Finger Lamps: all w/chimneys 
194 Christmas Ornaments: box of (12) assorted 

ornaments; box of (4) ornaments 
195 Christmas Ornaments: (2) boxes of assorted 

ornaments 24 total ornaments 



196 Bookends & Shriners: Gun bookends; fez w/booklet 
197 (2) Finger Lamps: with chimneys 
198 (2) Sets of Binoculars: Super Zenith 7x35 w/case; 

Green Kat 7 x 15 x 35 w/case 
199 (16) Cat Figurines: bone china and assorted 
200 (5) Vintage Elves & (1) Hill Billy: made in Japan, 

vintage 
201 Postcards, Tin Types, etc.: local postcards; 

Christmas postcards; train and steam tractors 
postcards; (3) portrait tin types; rules of B&O RR 

202 Assorted Lot: Elvis trading cards; Liberty Classics 
1936 Dodge Cal Ripken Jr.; Ertl Texaco car; Breyer 
companion tabby cat in blister pack; pin-up playing 
cards; Chessie RR playing cards; pocketknife; 
wedding toppers 

203 (4) Cast Iron Toys: carriage; ice wagon; milk wagon; 
fire truck - all modern 

204 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: nest of 2 bowls; flower petal 
bowl 

205 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: (2) cruets; decanter 
206 (2) pcs. Cut Glass: bon-bons 
207 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: vase; (2) spooners 
208 (3) pcs. Cut Glass: water pitchers 
209 (3) pcs. Stoneware: brown band planter; blue band 

crock; brown glazed crock (minor chips) 
210 Salt Glazed Mixing Bowl: 10" 
211 Libbey Glass Tumblers: set of (8) tumblers in orig. 

box; set of (8) juice glasses in original box - silver 
leaf frosted panel 

212 (11) LPs: Woodstock; Alice Cooper; 5th Dimension; 
Ike and Tina; Sonny and Cher; Mamas and Papas; 
Eagles; Nazareth 

213 Cookie Jar: dog, USA 0272 
214 Cookie Jar: Monmouth USA cookie crock w/handle 
215 Cookie Jar: clown 
216 Temp-tations: (2) mixing bowls w/orig. box; 

creamer; sugar bowl w/spoon; (2) serving trays; 
silicone baking sheet 

217 Temp-tations: (2) rectangular casseroles 
w/insulated sleeve; round casserole w/wire rack 
and trivet, plastic lid; (3) food storage containers; 
orig. box 

218 Temp-tations: enameled cook pot with lid; round 
casserole w/wire rack; (1) extra enameled metal lid 
that fits round casserole; (2) rectangular baking 
dishes w/wire racks 

219 (3) Doorstops: cast iron scottie dog; cast iron horse; 
cast iron bull dog 

220 Vintage Kitchen: large cake stand; (2) spice 
containers; vintage canister; candy tin; bean pot 
(painted); howdy doody soap advertisement; (3) 
corning ware trivets; jadeite mixer bowl 

221 Native American Statuary: man on horse, resin 
222 Door Stop & (2) Banks: cast iron mammy bank; 

cast iron SpaghettiOs's wizard bank; cast iron bull 
door stop 

223 Temp-tations: lazy Susan divided dish (missing wire 
rack); veggie dip and cake stand combo set 

224 Marbles: assorted 
225 Assorted Lot: mini Universal minute 16 spy camera; 

alabaster egg; ring that says ammo; artillery shell; 
artillery shell model 

226 Temp-tations: covered casserole w/stand; (2) 
baking dishes w/wire racks 

227 Books & Bookends: onyx fan bookend set; Harry 
Potter Deathly Hallows 1st edition HB w/DJ; Harry 
Potter Order of the Phoenix 1st US edition HB 
w/DJ; Harry Potter Half Blood Print 1st US edition 
HB w/DJ 

228 Watt Ware: large spaghetti bowl w/apple; small 
bowl w/flower 

229 Elvis Memorabilia: trading cards, magazines, 
ephemera in binder + loose trading cards 

230 Fossils, Arrowheads, Minerals: Desert Rose 
Selenite (large piece); assorted arrowheads; fossils 
etc.  

231 Vintage Kitchen: Hall ball pitcher autumn leaf; (2) 
Shawnee puss ‘n boots creamers; Shawnee 
elephant 

232 (3) pcs. Green Glass: green depression decanter; 
green opalescent double handle celery hanging 
cherry pattern; green opalescent open rose bowl 

233 McCoy Cookie Jar: tea kettle 
234 (4) pcs. Glass: marigold carnival – compote, (2) 

bowls; crackle glass creamers 
235 (6) pcs. Glass: carnival glass banana bowl; pink 

depression sundae glass; cobalt condiment dish; 
blue opalescent goblet; owl on the nest; ruby red 
coin dot covered candy 

236 Advertising: Scottee coin wash wall; grandpa jones 
cut out; (3) paperweights; Wenger's home bakery & 
Pinola hatchery pieces; bud Messner 1949 
calendar 

237 Assorted Lot: Mr. Peanut bank; (3) little pigs bank 
cast metal; half pint coin bank; book coin bank; 
mother goose paper straws box; noise maker dog; 
dodge charger emblem 

238 Decoratives: art glass bowl; blown egg; cloisonne 
egg; (2) decorative eggs; crackle glass jug; crackle 
glass mini. Pitcher; willow tree angel of prayer; 
Russian nesting santas 

239 Books & Photo: southern revenge HB w/DJ; 
Chambersburg book; Franklin Frontier County; 
Amberson Union Picnic; Path Valley picnic; framed 
photo of man on horse signed by Gabby Hayes at 
PMC Oct 8, 1952 

240 Modern Cast Iron Toys: milk wagon; ice wagon 
241 (6) Pocket Knives: NASCAR, wildlife, Harley 

Davidson, Johnny Cash 
242 Porcelain Schnauzer Figurine: made in Japan, 

10.5" tall 
243 Military, Ammo, etc.: box Remington 22 LR (mostly 

full); WWII German cap badge (repro?); pen and 
pencil set 

244 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
wristwatches, pins 

245 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins, (2) trinket boxes; Lucite pin 

246 10K, 14K, Sterling, Gold Filled: 10K earrings; 14K 
pendant; GF bracelet, wristwatch, ring, pin; sterling 
ring (unmarked) 

247 Cynthia Chaung Jewelry 10: dragonfly brooch; 
purse pin 

248 Costume Jewelry: brooches, pins, bracelet 



249 Assorted Lot: straight razor, marbles, tokens, 
costume jewelry rings, magnetic jewelry boxes 

250 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

251 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 
pins 

252 Pfaltzgraff Pottery: brown drip glaze single handle 
bean pot with lid & ladle 

253 Pfaltzgraff Pottery: brown drip glaze single handle 
cookie jar 

254 (2) Brown Drip Glaze Water Pitchers: (1) marked 
Pfaltzgraff 

255 Scottie Dog Cookie Jar: marked NAC 1985 
256 Bookends: scottie dogs, syroco wood 
257 (3) Character Pitchers: Royal Doulton Dick Turpin 

(1 large, 1 small); Royal Doulton small pitcher 
258 (3) Cameras: Minolta freedom zoom 90EX; Kodak 

EZ share z740; Nikon Coolpix 
259 Glass: blue satin basket; ruby covered compote; 

blue glass covered sugar; cow on the nest; (2) 
miniature chickens on the nest; slag glass 
Kanawha shoe; carnival fish; St. Clair toothpick 
holder 

260 Pottery Planter: armadillo 
261 Assorted Lot: poodle powder jar; blue glass poison 

bottle; perfume couture la la; pink wedgwood dish; 
elephant onyx figurine; Lenox butterfly meadow 
covered dish; art glass strawberry; goebel black 
poodle; boyd art glass paperweight; Lenox dish; 
fiesta bud vase; sea otter figurines 

262 Vintage Kitchen: mammy and uncle josh salt & 
pepper shakers & mammy syrup - plastic; rooster 
shakers made in Japan; Shawnee owl shakers; 
Shawnee puss and boots shakers; Shawnee corn 
cob shakers 

263 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze – salt, pepper, oil, 
vinegar 

264 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - ball pitcher, teapot, 
covered sugar 

265 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - nest of (2) mixing 
bowls, batter bowl, handled soup bowl w/lid 

266 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - (2) divided baking 
dishes 

267 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - (2) casseroles 
268 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - (2) leaf dishes 
269 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - nest of (4) mixing 

bowls 
270 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - cookie jar 
271 Hull Pottery: brown drip glaze - (2) 8.5" plates; (8) 

6.5" plates 


